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Title: Assessing the variation in the load that produces maximal upper-body power.  
 
 
 
Running head: Assessing variation in peak power. 
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ABSTRACT 
Substantial variation in the load that produces maximal power has been reported. It has been 
suggested that the variation observed may be due to differences in subject physical 
characteristics. Therefore the aim of this study was to determine the extent in which 
anthropometric measures correlate to the load that produces maximal power. Anthropometric 
measures (upper-arm length, forearm length, total arm length, upper-arm girth) and bench press 
strength were assessed in 26 professional rugby union players. Peak power was then determined 
in the bench press throw exercise using loads of 20 to 60% of one repetition maximum (1RM) in 
the bench press exercise. Maximal power occurred at 30 ± 14 %1RM (mean ± SD). Upper-arm 
length had the highest correlation with the load maximizing power: -0.61 (90% confidence limits 
-0.35 to -0.78), implying loads of 22 vs. 38 %1RM maximize power for players with typically 
long vs. short upper-arm length. Correlations for forearm length, total arm length and upper-arm 
girth to the load that maximized power were -0.29 (0.04 to -0.57), -0.56 (-0.28 to -0.75), and -
0.29 (0.04 to -0.57), respectively. The relationship between 1RM and the load that produced 
maximal power was r = -0.23 (0.10 to -0.52). The between-subject variation in the load that 
maximised power observed (SD= ± 14 %1RM) may have been due to differences in 
anthropometric characteristics, and absolute strength and power outputs. Indeed, athletes with 
longer limbs and larger girths, and greater maximal strength and power outputs utilised a lower 
percentage of 1RM loads to achieve maximum power. On the basis of these substantial effects of 
body build, we recommend individual assessment of the load that maximizes power output. 
 Key words: ELITE ATHLETES, BENCH THROW, BETWEEN-SUBJECT VARIATION, 
PMAX. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Maximal power output is produced when an optimal level of both force and velocity is achieved 
(28). For example during a ballistic exercise, if the external load is too large, velocity may be 
compromised; whereas, if the external load is too light, force may be compromised, and in both 
instances result in sub-optimal power production. The load that maximises power has been 
repeatedly assessed (e.g. 2, 5, 6, 7, 9-11, 16, 17, 20, 25), with large variation in the optimal load 
reported both between separate investigations, and also between-subjects within investigations. 
Specifically, for the upper-body, a range of 15 - 70% one repetition maximum (1RM) has been 
suggested to produce maximal power (5, 6, 9, 12, 25). The variation in findings is likely due to 
differences in methodologies used (9) and subject characteristics (6, 28).  
 
Bevan and colleagues (9) highlighted that the large variation in the optimal load was likely due 
to methodological differences such as, data collection techniques, exercises performed, strength 
levels of the subjects, and the reporting of either mean or peak power. In order to standardise the 
methodological design, Bevan and colleagues (9) determined that a protocol which included a 
flat-bench bench-throw, where peak power was recorded via a linear position transducer in 
strength trained athletes (professional Rugby Union players) would allow better comparison to 
previous literature. It was reported that a load equalling 30% of 1RM allowed maximal power to 
be produced (9). However, by assessing the load that produces maximal power using a different 
method to previously outlined in the literature,  Bevan and colleagues (9) may have added to the 
variation in findings reported. Indeed, the study by Baker and colleagues (6), recruited trained 
athletes, but assessed mean power output, and reported that maximal power was produced at 
55% of 1RM. Whereas, Newton and colleagues (25) assessed peak power, but recruited sport 
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science students, and reported that maximal power was produced at 15% and 30% of 1RM. As 
such, to minimise variation in the load that produces maximal power reported between studies, 
methodologies need to be replicated. 
 
Regardless of methods used, authors have also reported a considerable between-subject variation 
in the load that maximises power within studies that may be due to differences in subject 
characteristics. For example, Baker and colleagues (6) reported a standard deviation of 5.3% 
either side of the mean bench press throw power output (54.9%1RM) in rugby league players. If 
one were to extrapolate findings to include the whole population tested (i.e. three standard 
deviations or >99.74% of subjects), maximal power production would range between 3139-
7971%1RM. Similarly, Bevan and colleagues (9) reported that while 30% 1RM produced 
maximal power for the entire group, there were no significant differences between power outputs 
at 30, 40, or 50% 1RM. In an attempt to elucidate a possible mechanism for the between-subject 
variation, Siegal and colleagues (27) performed a regression analysis to compare muscle fibre 
composition to the percentage 1RM that produced maximal power in a bench throw and jump 
squat exercise in 15 untrained males. However, no significant relationships were observed. Less 
invasive measures, such as the rRelationships between the load that produces maximal power, 
and maximal strength, limb length or girth measurement may help to identify some of the 
between-subject variation. Indeed, Baker (5) reported that stronger athletes use a lower 
percentage of 1RM to produce maximal power compared to their less-strong counterparts. It has 
also been reported that athletes with more muscular limbs may have greater lifting capacity (18). 
However, the effect of anthropometric characteristics on the load that produces maximal power 
has not been established. 
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Therefore, the aim of this investigation was to determine the extent in which anthropometric 
measures correlate to the load that produces maximal power. In order to minimise variation in 
findings between studies, the methods outlined by Bevan and colleagues (9) were used. 
 
METHODS 
Experimental Approach to the Problem 
In order to determine the extent in which anthropometric measures correlate to the load that 
produces maximal power, professional Rugby Union players were assessed for upper-body 
maximal strength and power across three sessions. During the first session, players were assessed 
for bench press strength and anthropometric measures (body mass, height, upper-arm girth, 
upper-arm length, forearm length). During the second and third session, players were assessed 
for peak power during a ballistic bench throw at a range of loads (20, 30, 40, 50, 60% 1RM; 
Table 1). Power testing was split into two separate sessions to limit fatigue.  Each session was 
separated by 24 hours. Peak power measured in a bench throw with a linear position transducer 
was selected in an attempt to replicate the assessment methods in the study by Bevan and 
colleagues (9).  
 
Insert Table 1 about here 
 
Subjects 
Twenty six elite rugby union players from a Super 14 professional Rugby Union team during the 
pre-season phase of their campaign volunteered to take part in this study (mean ± SD; age, 24.0 
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± 2.3 years; height, 183.6 ± 2.9 cm; mass, 101.1 ± 10.1 kg). Each player had undergone at least 
two years of intensive and regular resistance training exercise, and was well familiarised with all 
the testing procedures. Players were informed of the experimental risks and signed an informed 
consent document prior to the investigation. The investigation was approved by an Institutional 
Review Board for use of Human subjects (Auckland University of Technology Ethics 
Committee).  
 
Procedures 
Anthropometric Measures 
International Society for the Advancement of Kinanthropometry (ISAK) protocols were used to 
determine the anthropometric profile of the rugby players (27). Measurement included body 
mass, standing height, upper-arm girth, upper-arm length (acromiale-radiale length), and forearm 
length (radiale-stylion length). Total arm length was considered to be the sum of upper-arm and 
forearm length. 
 
Strength  
Maximal strength was assessed using the bench press exercises using methods previously 
outlined (1, 3). Briefly, following three sub-maximal sets of bench press (approximately 60% 
80% 90% 1RM), each player then performed one set to failure of one to four repetitions. The 
bench press was performed using free weights. Three minutes rest was allowed between each set. 
The final set was used to predict the players’ one repetition maximum (1RM). 
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The following equation was used to predict bench press 1RM (21). This equation is a valid 
measure of 1RM strength as it has been shown to have a correlation between actual and predicted 
1RM of r=0.993 (22): 
1RM  = (100 x weight)/(101.3-(2.67123 x reps))  
 
Bench Throw 
Upper-body power was assessed using a bench throw exercise performed in a Smith machine. 
Players warmed up with one set of 10 repetitions of press ups, one set of five repetitions of clap 
press ups, and two sets of three repetitions of bench throw at 30% and 50% of their 1RM bench 
press. Players then completed one set of four repetitions of the bench throw at 20%, 30%, 40%, 
50% or 60% 1RM bench press. Players used a self-selected hand position and were instructed to 
lower the bar to approximately a 90° angle at the elbow. Players were then required to throw the 
bar vertically and explosively as possible trying to propel the bar for maximum height (3, 24). 
Following attainment of maximal height, and on the downward phase, the bar was caught by two 
‘spotters’ and lowered gently into the subject’s hands . Five minutes rest separated each set. 
 
The power produced during each bench throw repetition was quantified with a Gymaware™ 
optical encoder (50 Hz sample period with no data smoothing or filtering; Kinetic Performance 
Technology, Canberra, Australia) using the methods described elsewhere (13). Quantification of 
the power produced during the bench throw was calculated using the bar mass (14).  
 
Statistical Analyses 
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To estimate the load that maximized mechanical power output in the upper-body, a quadratic 
was fitted to each player’s power output (in Watts) and load (% of 1RM). The goodness of fit of 
the quadratic was expressed as an overall correlation coefficient (R2) calculated by subtracting 
the total variance from the error variance to determine the variance explained by the model. The 
variance explained was then divided by the total variance to give R2. Findings were discussed as 
means and standard deviations.   
 
In addition to fitting a quadratic, standardised differences of the mean were used to assess 
magnitudes of effects between each individual load assessed by dividing the differences by the 
appropriate between-athlete standard deviation. Standardised changes of <0.19, 0.19-0.59, 0.60-
1.19, 1.20-1.99, and >2.0 were interpreted as trivial, small, moderate, large and very large 
effects, respectively (8, 19). To make inferences about the true (large-sample) value of an effect, 
the uncertainty in the effects were expressed as 90% confidence limits. An effect was deemed 
unclear if its confidence limits overlapped the thresholds for both the smallest positive and 
negative effect. 
 
Pearsons correlation coefficients (and 90% confidence limits) were also calculated between a 
subjects %1RM that produced maximal power, and strength and anthropometric measures. 
Correlations of <0.09, 0.10-0.29, 0.30-0.49, 0.50-0.69, 0.70-0.89, 0.90-0.99, and 1.00, were 
interpreted as trivial, small, moderate, large, very large, nearly perfect, and perfect, respectively 
(19). An effect was deemed unclear if its confidence limits overlapped the thresholds for both the 
smallest positive and negative correlation. 
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The interclass correlation (ICC) and coefficient of variation (CV) for bench throw at 30% and 
50% of 1RM bench press were assessed in our laboratory using a similar population and were 
0.932 and 5.9%, and 0.900 and 5.0%, respectively. All test-retest reliabilities were assessed 
seven days apart. Validity of the Gymaware™ optical encoder has been previously reported 
elsewhere (13). The sample size for this investigation was limited to the number of players in the 
squad. All players in the squad were included and therefore no more players could be obtained.   
 
RESULTS 
The mean predicted 1RM bench press was 121.7 kg (± 19.2 kg). The estimated upper-body peak 
power was 1298 W (± 292 W) and occurred at 30.2% (± 13.6%) 1RM bench press (mean 
goodness of fit R2 = 0.72) (Figure 1). Peak power at 30% of 1RM bench press was found to 
result in greater (small to moderate effect size) peak power than all other intensities assessed. Of 
the five loads assessed, 19 of the 26 players produced the greatest upper-body peak power at 
30% 1RM bench press.  
 
Correlations between the percentage of 1RM that produced peak power and upper-arm length, 
forearm length, total arm length, and upper-arm girth were r = -0.61 (90% confidence limits -
0.35 to -0.78), -0.29 (0.04 to -0.57), -0.56 (-0.28 to -0.75), and -0.29 (0.04 to -0.57), respectively.  
The largest relationship of r = -0.61 between upper-arm length and the load that maximises 
power, suggests that a subject with a typically shorter upper-arm length (1SD below the mean) 
produced maximal power at 38%1RM; while a typically longer upper-arm subject (1SD above 
the mean) produced maximal power at 22%1RM. Although a very large correlation between 
bench press strength and estimated peak power was found (r = 0.76; 0.58 to 0.87), only a small-
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unclear correlation between bench press strength and the percentage of 1RM that produced peak 
power was observed (r = -0.23; 0.10 to -0.52). Additionally, there was a small-unclear 
correlation between absolute power and the percentage of 1RM that produced peak power (r = -
0.23; 0.10 to -0.52). 
 
Insert Figure 1 about here 
 
DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the extent in which anthropometric measures 
correlate to the load that produces maximal power using the methods outlined by Bevan and 
colleagues (9). Small to large correlations ranging from r = -0.29 (forearm length and upper-arm 
girth) to -0.61 (upper-arm length) were observed and thus, the shared variance of these measures 
(r2 as a %) suggest that 8 - 37% of the between-subject variation may be explained by these 
anthropometric descriptors of the upper limb. More specifically, players with typically long or 
short upper-arm length (1SD from the mean) varied by ± 8%1RM in the load that produced 
maximal power. Whilst players with typically long or short forearm length or upper-arm girth 
varied by ± 4%1RM in the load that produced maximal power. These findings are of particular 
importance to practitioners when prescribing training loads to larger groups of players whereby 
greater within-athlete variation in arm segment lengths is likely.  
 
The upper-arm and total arm length resulted in the strongest relationships between the 
percentage of 1RM that produced maximal power. The negative correlations associated with 
these measures suggest that subjects with longer upper-arm and total arm length produced their 
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maximal power at a lower percentage of 1RM, with the opposite being true for those with shorter 
limb lengths. Interestingly, our results showed that athletes with larger upper-arm girth also had a 
negative correlation with the load that produced maximal power. We re-analysed some of the 
data and noted that those with longer upper-arms typically had larger girths (r=0.42); and both 
upper-arm length and upper-arm girth were positively correlated to maximal strength (r=0.34 and 
0.57, respectively) and absolute power (r=0.15 and 0.35, respectively). Thus, those with longer 
and bigger upper-arms, as a generalisation, were stronger and more powerful. Furthermore, our 
results showed there were small, albeit unclear, negative relationships with the load that 
produces maximal power and absolute strength and power. These findings suggest that those 
with higher strength and absolute power produced maximal power at a lower percent of 1RM. 
These findings are also in line with previous findings by Baker (5) who reported that stronger 
athletes use a significantly lower percentage of 1RM to produce maximal power compared to 
their less-strong counterparts. Therefore, the between-subject variation in the load that produces 
maximal power may be due to differences in (a combination of) anthropometric characteristics 
and absolute strength and power outputs.       
 
Upper-body peak power occurred at 30% 1RM bench press and was similar to that reported by 
Bevan and colleagues (9) and Newton and colleagues (26), but lower than previously reported 
peak power outputs which occurred between 40%-70% of 1RM bench press (5, 6, 12). It is likely 
that the difference in findings was due to methodologies used which have been rigorously 
discussed elsewhere (2, 5-7, 9-11, 16, 17, 20, 25). One potential reason for the lower load 
observed in the present study is the use of assessing peak power rather than mean power. 
Previous authors have reported maximal mean power to be achieved at a 10-15% higher 1RM 
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when compared to maximal peak power (12, 25). Indeed, if maximal power was achieved at a 
15% higher 1RM load in the current study (approximately 45%1RM), it would be consistent 
with previous literature which recruited a similar athletic population (professional Rugby League 
athletes; 40%-60%1RM) (4-6). It has been previously suggested that when reporting power-load 
relationships, peak power, rather than mean power should be reported due to its larger 
relationship with athletic performance (14). Indeed, Marques and colleagues (23) reported that 
throwing velocity in team-handball players was significantly correlated to peak bench throw 
power in two of the three loads assessed; whereas, mean power was not significantly correlated 
with any loads measured. Additionally, Harman and colleagues (15) reported a correlation of r = 
0.88 between vertical jump height and peak power, but only a correlation of r = 0.54 between 
mean power and jump height.  
 
 
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
When methods are replicated, the average percentage of 1RM strength that produced maximal 
power in a group of rugby players in the present study can be reproduced and is comparable to 
previous literature. However, relatively large individual variation is still observed, and is in part 
due to between-subject differences in anthropometric characteristics and absolute strength and 
power outputs. Indeed, athletes with longer limbs and larger girths, and greater maximal strength 
and power outputs utilise a lower percentage of 1RM loads to achieve maximum power. On the 
basis of these findings, it is recommended that all subjects be individually assessed to determine 
the load that produces maximal power.  
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Figure Legends 
 
Figure 1. Bench throw peak power at a spectrum of intensities in elite rugby union players. RM, 
Repetition maximum. n = 26. *, denotes small to moderate differences (effect size) between 30% 
and all other loads.  
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Figure 1. Bench throw peak power at a spectrum of intensities in elite rugby union players. RM, 
Repetition maximum. n = 26. *, denotes small to moderate differences (effect size) between 30% 
and all other loads. 
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Table 1. Order and outline of strength and power assessments. 
Order Mode Exercise Load 
Session One Upper-body strength Bench press Maximal 
Session Two Upper-body power Bench throw 20%, 30%, 40% 1RM bench press 
Session Three Upper-body power Bench throw 50%, 60% 1RM bench press 
RM, Repetition maximum. Twenty four hours separated each session unless otherwise stated. 
 
